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A Tale from Tailgating

Alpha Delta has been around for over 118 years

UMaine decided to throw off the authoritarian shackles of
previous years and allow students and alumni the pleasure
of an authentic tailgating experience both before and during
the Homecoming football game. Gone were the days of
limiting alcohol consumption to the first half of the game or
just the 30 minute halftime break. It appeared that the university was embracing the crazy youthful ethos or reckless
abandon of their student body.
This promising tailgating experience started off relatively
normal with only one change: the organizers of the event
decided to pack tailgaters and vehicles in like sardines. The
vehicles were parked side-by-side with barely two feet between each. Clustered into these narrow spaces were
throngs of excited cheerful students, alumni, friends, family,
dogs, hot grills, tents, and chairs. This was not for the faint
of heart nor those prone to bouts of claustrophobia.
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Common sense aside, we all settled in for a fun Homecoming experience. The weather was pleasantly warm, akin
to a late summer day with slightly overcast skies. Alumni
and undergrads alike were well-prepared with beer, food,
and excitement. The parking lot filled with a haze of grill
smoke, laughter, cheers, and the hum of the marching band
playing the Stein Song in a nearby field. Seasoned alumni
from different eras embraced and tried to recall their foggy
memories of their time at UMaine. Young, newly-minted
alumni shook off the trauma of the real world and embraced
their inner, crazy student. The parking lot became a sea of
hoodies, mom jeans, male Capri pants, hockey jerseys,
painted faces, and hipster lumberjack beards. None were
prepared for the savagery and animalistic behavior that
would soon ensue.
(Continued on page 2)
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Thanks to
Our Founders’
Club
Skullumni would like to
thank the following 20
alumni for donating to
the Alumni Chapter in
each of our first 16
years
of
existence
(since 2001):

Albert Ehrenfried ‘44
Donald LaRochelle ‘53
Gilbert Leslie, Jr. ‘56
Foster Shibles ‘56
S. Clyde Ross ‘59
F. William Smullen III ‘62
Leonard DiCarlo ‘65
Brian Bicknell ‘66
Paul Sullivan ‘66
Thomas Dwyer ‘67
Zachary Longley ‘67
Jay Smith ‘67
Michael Carney ‘71
Jonathan Young ‘71
Larry LaPlante ‘73
Matthew Rocca ‘96
Peter Ruggiero ‘97
Scott Morelli ‘99
Anthony Kvedar ‘00

Jeremy Thiele ‘02
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grew. Then, as if there
As can happen at
wasn’t enough excitecollegiate gatherings,
ment, an empty beer can
the dark shadow of
flew through the air.
binge drinking crept in
Someone in the crowd
like the inappropriate
(likely under the influfamily member noence) decided food and
body
wants
to
empty cans were not
acknowledge.
This
enough and added newly
was exemplified by
opened beer cans and
students throughout
unopened beer cans to
the crowd enthusiastithe mix. Those in the
cally
shot-gunning
crossfire (this writer incans of beer. For
cluded) began to duck,
those who’ve forgottake cover, or hold their
ten the art of shothands up in a desperate
gunning a beer, it conattempt to shield their
sists of poking a hole
heads from flying misat the base of the can,
siles. The noise of the
placing your mouth on
crowd grew with the adthe hole while keeping Homecoming tailgating—or Circus Maximus? dition of many shrieks,
the beer upright and
shouts, admonishments,
opening the top of the can. Gravity then push- and complaints. Cans slammed down on cars
es the fermented beverage down through the and trucks with crashing thuds leaving many
hole into the consumer’s mouth. Those unpre- wet from the spraying beer. Some unsuspectpared for the rush of beer and carbonation are ing souls were hit in the head. Security staff
left with the sticky beverage pouring over their began pushing their way through the crowd,
hair and clothing. This is followed by enthusi- yelling in a futile attempt to stop the behavior,
astic cheers; loud, gut-wrenching belches; and but the brutal intensity of the food and beverhigh fives. Most people slam the empty cans
age fight only increased. A few sane souls in
on the ground like a football player celebrating
the crowd attempted to leave. Many found their
a hard fought touchdown. Some crush the exits blocked by broken glass and others trying
cans against their head in an animalistic fashto find a way out. Some cheered on their
ion intended to create the perception that peers only to further encourage the continuthey’re a bigger and stronger knuckle-dragger ance of the despicable spectacle.
than their peers. As this behavior slowly escaThe food and beverage fight slowly subsided
lated, my peers and I watched and laughed
once a small group of police officers shuffled in
while sipping our own beverages and eating and forced some of the perpetrators to
hot dogs and burgers.
leave. The remaining tailgaters not involved in
None of us were prepared for how all of this
the crazed spectacle continued to eat, drink,
behavior would continue to grow into a frenzy and be merry as if nothing had happened. This
of debauchery, crazed groupthink, and tribal writer decided to cut his losses and leave. As
rivalry. As with most human gatherings, there’s the barbaric behavior died down, the football
always those who need to outdo theirs peers
team must have scored as the marching band
and escalate behavior to an extreme, ego- began to play the Stein Song again and the
satisfying crescendo of debauchery at the stadium crowd cheered. This was a fitting conreckless disregard of those around them…this clusion to such a crazy outing.
event was no exception. People throughout the
This writer concluded the experience with
crowd began piling onto trucks and cars, singthe following thoughts: Thank you UMaine for
ing and chanting in a manic, alcohol-fueled embracing tailgating and fostering another epic
frenzy. Then, without warning, food began to
experience for students and alumni to
fly through air over the heads of the unsuspect- share. Thank you grads and undergrads for
ing crowd.
never letting politically correct behavior rule the
It started small with a few hot dogs and day; keep it un-classy in the typical UMaine
burgers here and there and slowly began to tradition! Thank you to all those people who
build in intensity. Not wanting to be a hapless never tire of making a fool out of themselves in
victim, many recipients of the flying food would
front of others. And note to self: next time you
throw objects back into the crowded sea of attend a UMaine tailgate event, wear some
Homecoming revelers. Over a ten minute peri- head protection!
od the frequency and intensity of the food fight
(Continued from page 1)
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The current Chapter Advisor was an easy choice for the 2017 award
They say arrogance reJust as important, Dan has
quires advertising and that
been able to develop a rapconfidence speaks for itself.
port with the chapter memThis is exemplified perfectly
bership, allowing the lines of
by the recipient of Skullumni’s
communication to be kept
2017 Alumnus of the Year
open and honest between
award, Brother Dan Stiehl ‘96.
alumni and the undergraduWith humility and a sense
ates.
of duty, Dan has stepped up
Stiehl currently works as a
to the plate to offer guidance
Senior Process Control Engiand help to the undergraduneer for the Fitch Company in
ates as their Chapter Advisor
Bangor. He married wife
for the past three semesters.
Taneale in September 2016
Whether it was financial
and they live in Orono.
coaching, mentoring of active
Congratulations Br. Stiehl
members, or lending a helping
on your selection as the 2017
hand with renovation projects,
Alumnus of the Year and
Brother Stiehl has been an
thank you for your continued
integral part of the active
service to the chapter and
chapter’s recent success.
fraternity!
Some of the projects that
ATTENION ALUMNI: Do
Dan has been involved with in
you know of an alumnus
his short time as Chapter Adworthy of the Alumnus of
visor include: tree trimming,
the Year award for their
kitchen re-tiling, rebuilding the
dedication to the fraternity
Dan Stiehl ‘96
upper shelves in the basement
and/or accomplishments in
bar, patching drywall, painting, and working their professional or personal lives? If so,
with the undergraduates on improving the new please contact us prior to Sept. 1st. Skulmember rituals.
lumni’s Executive Board votes on the recipient at its September meeting.

2017

A Special
Thank You
Skullumni would like to
thank the following alumni
for reaching milestone
donation years to the
Alumni Chapter (15 years,
10 years, 5 years, & 1st
year):

15 YEARS
John Hodgkins ‘56
Robert Fuehrer ‘57
Gary Auclair ‘60
Richard Dudley ‘60
David Gagnon ‘60
Peter Berry ‘61
Bruce Wentworth ‘63
Robert Williams ‘00
James Flagg ‘03
10 YEARS
Lawrence Libby ‘62
Fred Wildes ‘65
Shawn Harris ‘91
Keith Flagg ‘07
5 YEARS
Stanley Christianson ‘51
James Scott ‘58
Michael Fayer ‘76
Daniel Stiehl ‘96
Elias Eder ‘12
1ST YEAR
James D’Angelo ‘51

2007
Thanks in no small part to the recently completed
house renovations. Good work undergrads and
thank you again Alpha Delta alumni!
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For the first time in 14 years, Skullumni’s membership failed to surpass the century mark. We
were fortunate to have 70 dues-paying members in 2017. These alumni represent 38 unique
classes spanning 71 years from 1944 to 2015. Listed below you will find the names of all 70 Voting Members, broken out by donation amount. You will see their class year and the number of
years they have been a Voting Member (indicated in parenthesis), along with an update about
what they’ve been up to, if provided. THANK YOU Alpha Delta alumni for your support!
and his wife Kathy. Spent a wonderful evening with them." |
Platinum Skull Club ($500+) (2)
Paul Sullivan ‘66 (16) | Matthew Rocca ‘96 (16)

Diamond Skull Club ($250-$499) (5)
Robert Fuehrer ‘57 (15) | Zachary Longley ‘67 (16) | David
Pullen ‘73 (14) | Robert Whittier ‘73 (8) | Jeremy Thiele ‘02
(16)

Century Skull Club ($100-$249) (24)
Donald LaRochelle ‘53 (16) | John Hodgkins ‘56 (15) | Gilbert
Leslie ‘56 (16) | Foster Shibles ‘56 (16) | Alden Small ‘57 (14)
| John Thurston ‘57 (3) | Richard I. Bryant ‘58 (6) "Happily
retired and living in Olathe, KS. Very proud of the '60 pledge
class for all of their generous Phi Kap contributions over the
years; class of '60, most # of donors, top 5 donation totals, with
fondest of memories." | James Scott ‘58 (5) | William
Hutchinson ‘59 (11) | Richard Rhodenizer ‘59 (7) | Gary
Auclair ‘60 (15) | Richard Dudley ‘60 (15) | David Gagnon ‘60
(15) | F. William Smullen ‘62 (16) | Thomas Chittick ‘63 (13) |
Bruce Wentworth ‘63 (15) | Bill Potter ‘64 (6) | Brian Bicknell
‘66 (16) | Jay Smith ‘67 (16) | Jonathan Young ‘71 (16) | Larry
LaPlante ‘73 (16) | Michael Fayer ‘76 (5) | Daniel Ludden ‘92
(14) | Daniel Stiehl ‘96 (5)

Golden Skull Club ($50-$99) (24)
Dana Davis ‘50 (12) | James D'Angelo ‘51 (1) | David Gates
‘54 (12) | Gordon Bryant ‘57 (7) | S. Clyde Ross ‘59 (16) "Had
some really good trout fishing this summer, visited 11 nice
ponds in northern Franklin County. Busy with the Fire Dept. and
will again portray Chester Greenwood (inventor of the Ear Muffs)
at the December 2nd parade in Farmington. I have a good wood
pile for the coming winter. Nice to see Brothers at the
Corporation Meeting in October." | Jonathan Ord ‘60 (12) |
Alvin Ahlers ‘62 (14) | Stephen DeWick ‘62 (13) | Lawrence
Libby ‘62 (10) | Leonard DiCarlo ‘65 (16) | Axel Larson ‘65 (9)
"Went to Paducah, Ky in August to see the full eclipse. En route
we, my wife and I, stopped to visit with Bro. Bill Bishop, 1963,
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Fred Wildes ‘65 (10) | Thomas Dwyer ‘67 (16) | Gordon
Erikson ‘68 (11) | William Stevens ‘70 (8) | Michael Carney
‘71 (16) | Shawn
Harris ‘91 (10) | Peter
Ruggiero ‘97 (16) |
Robert Williams ‘00
(15) | Danny Guzman
‘06 (12) | Keith Trask
‘06 (7) | Elias Eder ‘12
(5) | Justin Gamache
‘12 (2) | Jay Knowlton
‘15 (2) "Working for
Dartmouth Medical
School on national
healthcare policy
reform -- on track to
complete Master’s
program in Public
Axel Larson ‘65 & Bill Bishop ‘63
Health by summer
2018. Missing glory days in Orono!"

Skull Club ($25-$49) (15)
Albert Ehrenfried ‘44 (16) | Stanley Christianson ‘51 (5) |
David Foster ‘56 (11) | Peter Berry ‘61 (15) | Frederick
Morton ‘79 (3) | Patrick Penley ‘91 (14) | Scott Morelli ‘99 (16)
"After 7 years as city manager in Gardiner, ME, I started as city
manager for South Portland, ME this past March. Been serving
on the local Little League board for a few years and got to be the
manager for my 10-year-old daughter's All-Star team this past
summer. Still living in New Gloucester, ME with my wife, Beth,
three daughters, and our black lab." | Anthony Kvedar ‘00 (16) |
James Flagg ‘03 (15) "Wife and I had baby #2 in April 2016;
Colby David Flagg." | Jerome Graffam ‘03 (7) | Daniel Kinne
‘04 (11) | Keith Flagg ‘07 (10) | Joshua Moody ‘09 (9) |
Benjamin Fournier ‘13 (2) | Justin Davis ‘15 (2)
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Br. Randy King ‘97 is fighting colon cancer
Last January, Br.
Randy King ‘97 was
diagnosed with stage
three colon cancer.
Shortly thereafter, he
had surgery to remove
it and then went
through six months of
chemotherapy. After
attending Homecoming, Randy had a follow-up PET scan in
Boston. Unfortunately,
doctors found three
new cancer spots.
Because the cancer is
not on any organ, apparently there is noting more that doctors
can do. Randy did
start a second round
of chemo to try to stop
the spreading and
keep him comfortable
for as long as possi- Br. Randy King ‘97 with wife, Jeni, and
ble.
their two children, Gabrielle and Garrett
Randy and his wife,
Jeni, live in Bangor, Maine. They have two young children, Gabrielle (12) and Garrett (10). Although he did not ask us to write
this, we’re sure he would appreciate hearing from Brothers from
his era and beyond. In addition to Facebook, Randy can be
reached by email at maineskulls@yahoo.com and by phone at
207-992-6322.
Finally, an open note to Randy and his family: please know
that many people are praying for you and hoping for the best.
We love you. And we’re here for you if you need anything. We
look forward to having a drink with you next Homecoming, and
for many more after that. Stellis Aequus Durando

Help Skullumni fulfill its missions: join or renew your membership
dues today! Your gift ensures you Voting Member status
through December 2018. This means that you will:
Receive updated contact information for all alumni from
your era, including exclusive access to a searchable online
database of all alumni via our website (or mail)
 Receive discounts on alumni social events such as free
Homecoming football game tickets ($15 value)
 Be recognized for your donation in our annual newsletter


In turn, your donation will enable Skullumni to:
Keep alumni connected through newsletters, emails, and
various social media
 Fund undergraduate attendance at important leadership
conferences, such as Grand Chapter
 Plan alumni social events, such as Homecoming


So donate today via the enclosed personalized membership
form and return it to us with the included postage paid envelope.
Or visit our website to pay immediately. But hurry! We ask that
you renew/join before January 1, 2018. Thank you!

Stay Connected With Skullumni!
P.O. Box 3093, Portland, ME 04104-3093 | 207-240-0866 (Joshua Moody ‘09) | info@skullumni.org

Facebook.com/Skullumni Twitter: @Skullumni
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LinkedIn: Skullumni

www.skullumni.org
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Homecoming 2017 Recap
A Homecoming for the ages occurred October 13-15 as alumni from nearly every era came back to pay a visit to the chapter
and see old friends. The undergraduates put on a dinner at the chapter house Friday night (catered this time, and unlike in
previous years the food was reportedly both edible and delicious). Saturday was the main event, with a Skullumni meeting
occurring in the morning and football tailgating and game-watching occurring later on. Many brothers stayed Saturday night
to enjoy the company of old friends and appreciate the feeling of wisdom and age that can only be found when one experiences the juxtaposition of college-aged people to that of a bunch of old men. If you couldn’t attend, we hope to see you next
year!

Alumni enjoy group seats on the 50-yard-line.
Pictured here (L to R): Rob Williams ‘00, Bob
“Darth” Kvedar ‘00, & Dan Stiehl ‘96

L to R: David Pullen ‘73, Justin “Spaghetti” Davis
‘15, and S. Clyde “Kikie” Ross ‘59 at Skullumni’s
annual meeting

L to R: David Pullen ‘73, S. Clyde “Kikie”
Ross ‘59, Zack Longley ’67, & Joshua
Moody ’09 at Skullumni’s annual meeting




Unless you’re married, then it’s for “honey do”
and Bed, Bath, & Beyond

Alumni and undergrads at Skullumni’s annual meeting. Gotta be hard putting on
the old coat & tie after the night those kids probably had...

Tailgating was packed! Check out Br. Bob “Whoa!” Kvedar’s commentary on
page 2.
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Skullumni’s Executive Board (L to R): Bob “Pi Phi Sister”
Kvedar ‘00, Rob Williams ‘00, Josh Moody ‘09, Justin Davis
‘15, & Scott Morelli ‘99
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